FORBIDDEN JOURNEY
The Beautiful Mongol was pleased to satisfy my desire to
see her jewels* They were coarse things, rings and long ear-
rings. She kept them in a chest. A widow, she must yet have
been comfortably off, for she had sugar candy, which she
broke for us, and biscuits from Sining. As a good hostess she
served enormous quantities of tsamba, but I did not feel equal
to taking much of her butter, which was several months old
and which she kept preserved in a sheep's stomach. It was
the colour a jelly-fish goes when left derelict on the seashore
and it tasted like cheese gone wrong.
Peter behaved as if everything was perfect, but for once it
was not easy to swallow the tsamba we had learned to like so
much,
False Start.
Within two days, and contrary to my prognostications, we
were once more following the road to the west behind a
couple of camels and a small boy. A third camel was waiting
for us somewhere. Peter was enjoying a modest triumph,
This time we were sure of making Arakshatu, where Borodi-
shin ought to be.
But after two hours' going our baggage was dumped near a
lonely yurt and there a comedy on classical lines was gone
through,
The boy disappeared in search of the third camel—it was
quite near.
Day turned to night and night to day again.
In the morning, a woman came to say that the camel-
driver's tsamba and clothes were not quite ready. About
eleven o'clock word was sent us that the camels had strayed.
Peter was at his two hundredth game of "Patience."
There was one consolation, however. Peter was dis-
covering that he had a genius for trading. He had just
swapped our only glass for two squares of pink satinette
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